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Maine’s isolated geographic setting 
contributes to its social vulnerability.
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Maine median age = 44.6; US median age = 38



46% of residents 65+ older in Maine live alone
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Winter storm image

High Tide + Nor'easter March 2018
(1 of the 4 Nor’easters that month)Photo credit: Wells Reserve at Laudholm 



Resilience plans, data, and tools for the region abound
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Factors Contributing to Vulnerabilities of Rural Communities

○ Isolation of residents
○ Aging populations
○ Limited access to emergency services
○ Limited road infrastructure
○ Reliance on natural resource economies

Horney et al 2016 Engaging the public in planning for disaster recovery BDN Oct  20, 2015
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Stakeholders working on resilience shared:
Coordination for emergency planning among towns addressing 
storm-related impact solutions is lacking; 

An opportunity to share best practices from local and regional 
projects addressing resilience solutions exists;

Island and peninsular communities have different storm-related 
impact challenges than semi-urban communities;

Barriers to agency and municipal planning include: staff 
turnover, staff capacity, overcommitted volunteers, and lack of 
funding.



Emergency Management Pilot Meeting Participants: 

Harpswell Conservation Commission; Harpswell EM/Fire Administrator; Georgetown 

EM (2);Sagadahoc County EMA (2);Red Cross Disaster Management;Maine EMA
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Perspective on resilience planning from EMs

● It’s difficult keeping up with resilience 
planning documents

● Tool use: Hurrevac 
● EM is the nexus for different 

disciplines
● EMs think of their work as respond & 

recover; look to local munis and orgs 
to plan & mitigate

● Political boundaries make for 
geographic planning gaps



a customized social vulnerability index for Maine coastal communities 

and an analysis of impacts of SLR on critical road networks

https://maps.coastalresilience.org/maine
/

https://maps.coastalresilience.org/maine/
https://maps.coastalresilience.org/maine/


Local resilience planning study



Case study amplifies need for sharing information within region; 
communication gaps: regional to local; local to local; interlocal.



Social Service Agency Pilot Meeting Attendees:
American Red Cross, Community Senior Center,  Regional Intergenerational 
Community Center, Multi-county aging in place  resource center, American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP), Regional Foodbank, Community Aging at Home 
Group, Midcoast Public Health (in collaboration with Maine CDC), Catholic Charities 
SEARCH program (connects isolated seniors with community volunteers multi-county)
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Resources:  themselves and volunteers; 211; mobility (going where the need is)

Challenges during a storm event (up to 10 days without power):
Power outages and phone lines being bundled with cable 
Shelters location is storm dependent
Most vulnerable can not access resources 
People are stubborn and want to stay in place

Easy to get volunteers to drive a bus to bring people to appointments, etc., 
hard to get people to take the bus

Who else should be involved? 
Childcare providers (Family Focus; Head Start, YMCA); Disability integration (e.g. 
hearing loss); In-home health care providers; Senior developments; Homeless 
population, esp. youth homeless

Social Service Agencies Are a Network



Natural Resource Providers  Pilot Meeting Attendees: 

Local Land Trust, Maine Coast Heritage Trust, Conservation Commission 
members from 4 towns, City Councilor/Tree Committee, City Planner. 
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● Community education: storm impacts, local food systems, carbon capture, as well, 
Conservation Commissions bring issues up to town leaders (marsh migration, 
senior transportation)

● Stewardship & monitoring projects: tree and brush cutting along roads to deter 
blow downs,  culvert replacement, picture post of rds 

● Local food system work – Work with farmers, food pantries, municipalities and 
Bowdoin College. 

● Opioid crisis: what are the stressors that lead to substance abuse problems and 
how does it relate to land use. 

Natural resource & social vulnerability intersection
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Next steps: develop communication lines for sharing 
information and resources amongst stakeholders

and, good news . . . 


